queen-consort, and Isabeau of Bavaria, queen-consort of Charles VI of France, will serve as counterpoints to the issues raised in this discussion.
From the reign of Yolande of Aragon's paternal grandfather, Pere IV the Ceremonious, the crown of Aragon was one of the most powerful in the western Mediterranean; extending from the principality of Catalonia, it encompassed the kingdoms of Aragon, Valencia, Mallorca, Corsica, and Sardinia as well as the duchies of Athens and Neopatria. Yolande of Aragon's paternal grandmother, Elionor of Sicily, was a woman of rare political sensibility. In 1364 she replaced Bernat II de Cabrera (whom she had ruthlessly opposed) as Pere's chief advisor; Pere had been obliged to do him to death to appease his opponents in hostile crown territories.3 Prior to the downfall of Cabrera, during Pere's absence on campaign in Castile, and while not explicitly nominated the king's lieutenantgeneral, Elionor convened Pere's cortes. Ten years later (in 1374) Pere accorded her the lieutenant-generalcy in recognition of her great value to his royal enterprise; she subsequently continued to act without further formal designation. In discussing Elionor's informal forays into the political arena, Núria SillerasFernández observes that a lack of formal election as the king's lieutenant "was no impediment to her aggressively independent political capacity, which was well-known to her contemporaries."4 Elionor's is an example of the way in which a queen-consort might successfully self-fashion her identity; stateswomen-queens enjoyed the political confidence and support of their husbands, and "in real terms, the queen's facility to rule, or to exercise power, rested on her own political and administrative talents and on her capacity to support the dynasty and her individual agenda with clarity and sang-froid."5 Elionor's elder son's first wife, Mata of Armagnac, was sent by her husband, the infant Joan, duke of Girona, to the kingdom of Valencia as royal representative in an attempt to quell the disputes of its constantly feuding nobility.6 Mata, however, seems to have had neither the stomach nor the heart for active stateswomanship, preferring instead to concentrate upon family and to lead a pious
